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Quay owns Wm. A. Blone, 
thre — 

Likely to be Jenks, by jinks, 

a— Wolpe 

The chatter from Spain about the 

Cadiz fleet is all a “beltznickel.”’ 

ce I ——— 

The nomination of Hon. George A. 

Jenks, for Governor, by the Altoona 

convention, likely ; his 

name meets with great and increasing 

favor all over the state. 

HOW geems 

sii — 

The war moves slowly along and 

the Spanish people are made believe 

by their officials that the United States 

is whipped in every fight. 
so tenis 

If it was McKinley that put up the 

price of wheat, as his party claimed, 

why didn’t he keep it up instead of 

letting it drop 75¢ a bushel ? 
——t enn 

The situation of the besieged in Ua- 

manera, Cuba, is a fearful one. 

people are eating horses and mules and 

are scouring the hills for fruits and 

herbs. 

rs m— Wc 

Matt Savage was defeated for con- 

gress in Clearfield county, by James A. 

Kerr carrying the county for Single- | 

ton 'Bell. 
EE 

The suggestion of the name of Hon. | 

Jenks for the Governor- 

all 

more pure, 

and capable the 

Jencks is not seeking the nomination 

(reorge A. 

over the stale, ship finds favor 

there is not a 

man in state, 

——— El ss 

Colonel Stone, when asked about the | 

dishonest Legisla- disreputable and 

at Harrisburg, said in effect he had not | 

defended | 
| be construed as unfriendly to the 1 
i ted 

the subject; some studied 

them and some assailed them, he said, 

but he had not made up his mind. The 

fact is he was a consenting and assist- | 
3 1 | 1s difficult to « erste ing party, and one of Senator Quay's | is difficult to understand 

{ reasoning oy 
captains of the guard. 

——————— My ty 

to be 

which reads as follows : 

a note, understood 

“According to trustworthy informa- 

tion, all conjectures in the press and | 
; apa : ¢ ¢ ¢ 3 i this studied attemip 
in political circles in Spain, which are | this stud 5, 

| and British press to construe every act } 
being built on the supposed intention 

of Germany to abandon her neutrality 

in the Philippines question, are entire- | 
In Spanish official quar- | MoVernmen 

men-of-war | the 
ly baseless, 

ters the arrival of German 

at Manila is regarded as perfectly nat- | 

for German interest ural, the 

there demand protection.” 
great 

- - » 

», + 
I apers thre are 

What 

5 £4} “311 v wughout the country 

vie quest ior 

should with t 

And no It 

most interesting and 

still discussing Is 

we do 

ne wonder. is perhaps 

most complicat- 

ed problem that any uation has ever 

had to face, and may possibly lead to 

have tremen- a decision which woul 

dous consequences for the human race | 

as a whole, 

off-hand 

but those who do so now 

answer to such a question, 

may live to 

wish that they had been less precipi- i x 

{ Jane tate in their judgment, 

p> 

The fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, 

will make a record which has been un- | a 
! ketch "emu there. approached in the past, and whieh 

will probably remain unparalleled 

many years Our total 

of merchandise for the 

to come, 

ports 

months ended May 31, 1808, were val- | 

ued at $1,135485618. Our imports 

amounted in value to $563,506,58]1 — 

leaving an enormous excess of exports | 
! fish net found in state water not ($571,8589,037). Extraordinary circum- 

stances have operated to increase our | 

shipments of merchandise abroad, par- | 
ticularly breadstuffs, and our imports | 
have been checked by tariff regulations | 

| every man a detective for his personal 

| gain is much more likely 
and by the war; but the amazing to- 

tals are a magnificent proof of the 
country's resources. 

sin sacs fi AY 

A question that experts have been 

squabbling over for ten years was solv- | 
ed in ten minutes when the dynamite | 
cruiser Vesuvius ran inshore at SBanti- 

high explosives at a battery, which 
the other vessels had been unable to 

silence, 
is not known at this writing, nor does 
it matter ; the main point is that she 
fired actual dynamite or gun cotton, 
it is not certain which, without harm 

to herself, which many critics said 
could not be done, and that every shell 

exploded on striking—probably with 
the results usually attendant upon a 
dynamite explosion. This is a dis 
tinct advance in the art of war. We 
know, now, that dynamite shells can 
be fired successfully, and there can be 
no doubt that they will be quite gene- 
rally employed hereafter, The one 
difficulty that appears to remain is the 
range. The guus of the Vesuvius have 
a range of only one mile, and that 
geems to be about the limit of guns 
fired by compressed air, as hers are. 

The |   
and | 

honorable | 

Mr. | 
i ly prepared for the torch. 

| conclude 

The Cologne Gazette of 18, publishes { the 

i 
¢ * i TH, 

semi-official, | ther : 

| as an unfriendly 
: t 

he Philippines 7 | ™ 

It is very easy to give an | 
| you needs me at home, 

{ this much for me, 

| measles, send em over in 

for i 

ex- | 

eleven | 

i offers a reward, ranging from 

  

Leiter lost several millions byfjhis gi- 
gantic wheat deals. In the start he 

gained several millions. Farmers who 

held wheat when Leiter began to buy, 
and who sold before his failure last 

week, obtained good prices, and can 

harbor a friendly feeling for the young 

man, while those who held back their 

wheat expecting the price to reach $2 
or over, now bite their lips over their 

folly when 70 to 80 cents is the price 

offered. 

The rich crop prospects in the Unit. 

ed States and other wheat growing 

countries of the world, is what gave 

Leiter's big wheat holdings a tumble, 

The price of wheat is now likely to re- 
main under a dollar, 

ii — 

Arrangements for the closing of the 

Leiter wheat deal were completed a 

few days ago, when final papers were 
placed before Joseph Leiter, and 7,- 

000,000 bushels of cash wheat were con- 

signed to P. D. Armour, who will 

{ thence south 10 degroes east 

No. 1. Onethereof being composed of three 
contiguous pieces or tracts ¢ f land bounded on 
the north by lands of Daniel Rhinesmith, on the 
west by 8 " 
land purchased by sald decedent from 
Btraub's Exeoutor's and ou the east by 
road; containing nineteen scores more or 
thereon erected a two-story frame dwelling house, 
bank barn and other out-bulldings, and 
the family residence or homestead 

No. 2 Regluning at stones in 
thence by the above described tract 
thence south 78% degrees west 60.5 
stones on bank of Spring Creek, 
sald Creek south 68 degrees 

public 

of 

thence 
oust 4 perches 

thence south 10.6 perches to stones thence south 
27 degrees west 45 perches to stones, thence 
along lands of William W. Love and Hezekiah 
Hoy north 89 degrees east 45.5 perches Lo stones 
thence by lands of Hezekiah K. Hoy north 52 de 
grees east 26-3 perches to stones in middle of pub 
He road; thence along middle of sald road north 

10 degrees west 1244 perches to stones; thence 
south 7334 degrees west 19 perches LOO 

i148 perches to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres and 25 
perches neat measure; no bulldines 

W. M. CRONISTER 
sherif! 

10 

Bheriil's Office, 
Bellefonte, June 16, 18958 

“ECVLEON HEIRS, 

Pennsylvania, Centre County es: 

I, George W. Rumberger, 

of the Orphan's Court of 
county of Centre, do hereby 

} certify that at an Orphan's 
Court held at Bellefonte the 

oth day of April, A. D1 before the Honora 

Clerk 
said 

Tet   henceforth control all the Leiter hold- 

ings, 

Armour had already begun to dis- 

pose of his holdings, and unless the | 

coming crop is harvested sooner than | 
anticipated it seems likely that the im- | 

mense line of wheat 

will be consumed there. 

It is stated that Leiter will 

much as 

not 

as was generally 

Armour’s assumption of the burden 

said to have meant at least 

for Leiter, 

fy 

in the Northwest || 

ble the Judges of said Court, on motion a rile 

| was granted upon the heirs and legal representa. 

tives of Daniel Blitner deceased, come into 

Court on the fourth Monday of August, next to 
| aovept or refuse Lo acces the valuation, or 

show cause w i 

should not Ix 

{ in Inquisition 
In Testimony Whereof 

hand and aflixed the sea 
ite the Bth day of Augus 

GEO, W 

to 

lose | 

believed. | 

isi 

2 000.000 | 

Cuban scouts report that the inhabi- | 4 

tants of Calmanera have strewn 

oil, with 

the 

the 

streets with straw and 

intention of destroying 

fleeing to the hills, and 

is desperate. 

Starving and 

the | Rw 

the | hav 

city and | 

situation |] 

famine stricken, con-| 

vinced of the ultimate triumph of the |, 

Americans and without faith in 

protection of the Spanish soldiers, the 

| people are believed to have determined 

to leave their houses in ashes behind 

them and seek safety in the mountains 

to the north. 

is accurate and 

The scouts declare that 

the story the say that 

buildings of the town are being rapid- 

Wp 

Relative to Germany's unfriendly at 

titude the U 
3 

towards nited States, 

iti fri ; | high authority rem: Ls 
ture and enormities of ring domination | high authority remark 

“There has not been a ngle act or $ =i 

word of the Government which could 

ni- 

States, nor has the Government 

any such intention in the future. 

the train 

Americar which the t t 

that either the Emperor or 

Government is unfriendly to 

“Either 

ent Gren 

as a nation or as a belliger- 

many has always kept faith in 

Why th 

Ameri 

politics and in diplomacy. 

the 

en 

Of Can 

step - 
’ 

“Naturally, the Emperor and the 

are seriously annoyed at 

Pa- 

limit 

wholly groundless charges, 

tience is a virtue, but there is a 

“ b 

Wp 

He Wants to Go Home 

Atlantic Constitution prints the 

ia g letter, recently written by 

I'm 
% 
1 i 

wait: “Dear Jane, in 

I've done enlisted in i 

my, an’ I'm sorry for it. 

home. Jane, you will do me this one 

favor? Write to the war department 

an’ tell the President the children is 

old 

al 

do 

down with the measles, and 

broke 

your 

ag'in, 

Will you 

Jane? Oh, 

I'm in deep trouble! Jane-—-my 
1 if the the children ain't got the 

the 

The Greens is always 

got "em, an’ the children’ll be shore to 

Will you do this fer 
me, Jane? Oh, Jane, don't forsake 

me! Ain't I your husband ? 

rheumatism is sed out 

dear 

Cireen 

neighborhood. 

RS — 

New York's New Fish Law, 

Jane, |g 

the | 

fort 

UP-TO-DATE NEWS. 
| Safely Lanter. 

afte Alt 

» 
_IUIN 

Clover Seed. 

Fanning Mills, 
and riddles 

a mad 
5 

Seed Seives, 
# for sale} rH 

fo Date Dairying Supplies. fm 

are | 

I wish I was 

Household Fixtures and 
Sewing Machines, 

Vriogers, Washing 
Laddan Ladders 

2 

Bask 

best make 
ai prices 

Wagons, 

prices 

| Blankets ! Robes ! 
| Sleighs and Sleds. 
  

A great var 

A new law in the state of New York |» 

three 

five dollars, to any person destroying a | 

licensed. This looks like a good 

to solve the problem of illegal fishing, 

which has bothered the authorities of 

many states, A law which makes 

to accom- 

plish its object than one which makes 

{ it the duty of one or two men to pre- 

vent violations over a wide streteh of 

territory. 
lied fin im 

The Chief Bergess of Milesburg, Pa, 
| says De Witt's Little Early Risers are 

ago and fired three shells {filled with | 
ily duging forty years of housekeeping. 
| They 
! and stomach anc 

How much damage she did | 

the best pills he ever used in his fami- 

ure Sotisti pation; sick headache 
liver troubles. Small 

in size but great in results. For sale 
by Bmith & Crawford. 

RN HT IN PARTITION ~ 

To the heirs and legal representatives of M. M 
Fishburn, late of Benner township, deceased: 
Catharine Fishburn, Bellefonte, widow: J. Hen- 
ry Fishburn, Bellefonte; William H., Fishburn, 
Grand Islands, Nebraska, Mary A. Hoy, Belles 
fonte; H. . Hoy, her husband, Bellefonte, 
Frank Fishburn, Pine Grove Mills, Pa: Alverta 
Corman, Bellefonte, Pa.; Elizabeth burn, 
Pine Grove Mills, Pa.: Thomas Fishburn, Pine 
Grove Mills, Pa. 
Take notice that in purssance of an order of 

the Orphan's Cotirt of Centre County, Fennsylva- 
nia, 8 writ in partition has been issned from said 
eourt to the sheriff of said county. returnable on 
Monday, the 4th day of August, 1898, and that an 
inquest be held for the purpose of making par. 
tition of the real estate of sald decedent on 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2TH, 1808, 

AL 930 o'clock, a. m., at the late residence of the 
decenaed at which time And place you can be 
present if you see proper. 

All those severa ', tenements and 
tracts Tonia sltuate in the Township of Bon 

' Shirey & Youtz, 

duly | 

way | 

0 mit buyers 

McCalmont & (Co., Bellefonte, Pa. 

Shortlidge & Co., State College, Pa. 

THE MIFFLINBURG 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Mifflinburg. Pa. 

Proprietors, 
We use the soap that tackies 
the dirt and not the shirt, 

Linen sent to this laundry is 
washed white, not whitewashed, 

Collars and Cufls 

Laundered with.. 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES. 

“Union Finish.” 

The Top Notch in Laundry Art 

High Gloss or Dull Finish. 

Wm. Mc. WOLF,   ner, 
of Centre and Bite of " Dounts Pennsylvanis 

bounded and described as follows, viz: Agent for Centre Hall. 

ng Creek, on the south by a tract of | 
LeOTRe | + 
public | 

lesa, | » 

being | «4 

road 
land, | 

perches to | - 
along | «4 

{to | 

stones, thence south 22 degrees east 125 perches, | 

$ 3 1353353222 
od gudlgndindpnlyatyn Spndgudpedyn 
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PENNS VALLEY 

BARGAIN STORE... 

Spring Mills, 

We Are On 
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f eood if roOds 

      
  

  

The Osborne Columbia Mower. 
Columbia Mower i 

i machine 

Myer i 

accumulated excelienece of 

$0 . 4 3 Lot ¢ 
CGeLAL, Deal In esi 

it of cmbodvying every clemern 

rrass-cutting machine with- 
3 

stimate. vy these ma- an suppl 
TYE $1308 

0 
Dea er Owhor Binders, Usborne Mowers 

SHARER, 
Hay Ty fders, Hay Rakes, Hay R Binder pe, 

Twine and Harvest OL 

| CENTRE HALL, ": 4h Cm PENNA. 
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| THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE cori 
| wie 

| LOCATED IN ONE OF THE : 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 8POTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA. 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FREE; BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, NEW BUILDINS 
AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, 
i AGRICULTURE and HORTICULTURE, 

with constant iliustrations on the Farm 
4d in the Laboratory. 

BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY, Or 
ginal study with the microscope 
rENISTRY with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory, 
(CIVIL. ENGINEERING 2) 

{ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; | These 
i MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING [cour sm 

{ MINING ENGINEERING; of are 
accompanied with very extensive practical 
exercises in the Field the Shop, and the 
Aboratory. 
HISTORY AND POLITICAL BCIERCE. 

INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin 
{optional,) French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 
MATHEMA 1108 and ASTRONOMY; pure 
and a ’ 
ukCHANIC ARTS: Sombining shop work 
with study, three years 
MENTAL MORAL snd POLITICAL SCI. 
ENCE; Poustitutional Law and History; 

Politica . 
MILITARY BCTENCE. instruction theoreti 

cal and practical, incindingesch arm ofthe 
service. 

13. PREPARATORY COURSE; One year. 
ws ne opens 8 i’ 11, 1865, 

For Catalogue 5 nh A ormation, address 

GED. W. ATH State College, Centre Oo..Ps 
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EDUCATE YOURSELF 
3 Behool of Business, Altno- J on. bk Ereaaating conte in Book keep 

erin Bra sethes FOR FILE PRICKOF R THE PRICE 
Send for Critalogwe.   

MOST BEAUTI | 

TROOPS TO THE FRONT ! 
My Shoes are always to the 

front in style, workmanship, and 
durability. The man who is a 
fighter in life's battle, as well as 
the butterfly of fashion, can have 
correct and comfortable feet by 
wearing my seasonable Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children. The 
height of style and excellence. 
Made in all up-to-date shapes in 
Calf, Patent Leather, and Tan— 
Lace, Button or Congress. Bicycle 
Shoes in all styles. 

"Tis a feat to fit feet. 

CHAS. A.KRAPE,   SPRING MILLS, . PA. 

PENNSYLVANI K. L8 
An 

Philadelphia & Erie R. RK. Divisio; 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, in effect May 20, 1897, 

TRAINEE LEAVE MORTAKDONR, EASTWARD 

Za m~Tmin 20. Wek days for Bunbury, 
Harrisburg, arriving at Philadelphia, 12 we m., 
New {ork 8.5 p. m,, Baltis ore 12.40 p. m., Wash. 
ington 1 47 p. mi. Through conches to Philadel 
phia, Baltimore and Washi gion 
% 27 a. m~Trein 3 Dally for Bunbury, 

‘ilikerbarre, Harrisburg snd intermediate sia 
tions, Week days for Hen gton, Hazleton, snd 
Pousville. Philadciphia, Sew York, Baltimore 
Washington. Throurh  wsenger coaches io 
Philndelphia and Ballin ore 

L435 p. m~Trin 8, Weekdays for Banbury 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Pottsville, Har- 
risburg and intermediate stations, arriving si 

Yhiladelphin at 622 p m., New York. 5.30 p, mw, 
daitimore, 600 p.m, Wesbington at 7.15 p. wm 
Parior car through Ww PLiladelphia, and pes 
senger conches to Philadel his and Baltimore, 

501 p. m~Traiu 32, Veekdays for Wilkes 
barre, Beranton, Hezieton, Pottsville, and dally 
for Harrisburg and intern aJdiste points, arriving 
at Philledelphis 10.20 vm, New York 858 a. 1a 
saltimore 945 p.m, Washington 1055 p. ms. Pas 
senger coaches to Wilkesbarre and Philagelph is 
and Baltimore, end varlor car 0 Philadelphia 

E07 p. m~Tialn 6, Weckdays for sSunbur) 
Harrisburg and all intermediate stations, airiv 
ing at Philsdeiphin, 4.30 a. m., New York st 7.88 
& mm. Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburg 
to Philadelphia and New York *hiladeiphin 
passengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 
untii 7.30 s.m, 

1.22 a m~Tmin 4. Daily.) For Harris 
burg and points east and south, srrivieog 1 

Philadelphia at 6.024. m., New York, 9.58 a nm 
1, Bunday, Baltimore, 6.20 sa. 

g ,8 m, Pullman sleeping 
CATE Pulisdelphin and Washington, snd 
passenger coaches V Philadelphbis and Baltimore 

WESTWARD, 

Train 3. (Dally) 
Rochester, Bufisio, } 

For Erie, Can 
segura Falls, and 
Luger oonches 10 

days Dubois, 
On Fur 

CRIigus 
tht rineaiaie salions, with Jam 

for 

and intermediate 
Tyrone, Clear i 
the West, with 

1 p.m, 
rone, Ciearii 

daigua and intermedi 
Rochester, Buflala and 
thro 

flations, and weekdays for 
Philipsburg, Pittsburg and 

ugh cars wo Tyrone. 
days for Kane, Ty- 

¢g. Pittsburg, Canan- 
slalions, Eyracuse 

Niagara Falls, with 
coaches to Kane aud Boch 

0 Rochester, 

Week days for Eenovo, 

GH TRAINE FOR MORTANDON 
EAST AKD BOUTH. 

1 leaves New York 12,16 night, Philadel 
¥) § m, Baltimore 4.55 Harrisburg 

; Wilkesbarre, 7 3 mm, Week- 
Montandon 

FROM 

Washing 
Willkesbarre 

Montandou 
parior car from Philadelphia 

ger comches from Phils 
Ore 
rk 1226 » 

¢ al 12.00 

gl Montan- 
IrCUh PRs 
Baltimore, 

unday. Phil. 
m. Ban 

ore 449 pm, 
arrivin wi 

45 

coaches 

caves New Yi 

3, Phiiade 
Baltimore 
gon st 5.87 

from 

oe
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NEW YORK 
Via Tamequa 
NEW YORK 
{Via Phila} 

Ive. 

Week | nF 6 00 p 

110 10a. mM Sunday 
Philadelphia Sleeping Oars attached to Hast. 

bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 pm. and 
West-bound from Phsdatelpiila al 11.80 p. ma. 

W. GEPHART, 
General Superintendent. 

p. mle man 
i i 
a mip. a 

*Daily . 5. Sanday 

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
To take effect May 25, 1806, 

EASTWARD 

12% ~ 2 STATIONS. 

PM 1AM (Ar, 
1103 

1 028 #0 

16/12 588 371. 
10{12 548 3 . 
05112 40's 311 
02012 468 28 
Salta 4148 21} 

Lv. 
Bellefonte........18 
Loleville ce 
wMorris........ 
IWHIIDOT cre 
Hunters... 

«Fillmore... 
1 once Brinly.. 

S812 BIS 0... Waddle... 
50112 3518 18d 

5 $6112 26iS 071....... 
83112 24/8 04... 

12 228 02... 
80112 20% 00l. F
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Morping trains from Montandon, Willa 

Lock Haven and Tyrone ronneet 1 oe stat Oolege. i with train No. 

wmndon burg and Tyrone conbect with 
Senin Ro. Ji for Sate College. pine from 

eo ge connect wi oa. R. R. tral 
Bellefonte, nan 

{Dally ex Bunday. 
pe FH. THOMAS, Supt. 

  

ESIRABLE PROPERTY AT PUBLIC : i aR PUBLIC BALE 

acres of ground on whic 3 aye 
other {ldings: choice 

isa small barn and 
3 fruit, and fresh moun. 

iain watts to the door; 
Centre Hall, Also 

we ACRES wen 

in the borough of 

farm land, in & high state of cultivation, a 
orchard theroon, near mil Ot Coie the south-past end of the   ERT IAEA  


